Rules
Madison-Oneida BOCES School Library System
Student Calendar Contest

1. Each entrant must be a student at a Madison-Oneida School Library System member school.

2. One entry per student.

3. Entries must be original *hand-drawn* work of the entrant or typed or hand-written text-based document (e.g. poetry, essay). Size limit: 8 ½ x 11.

4. Entries should reflect the 2019 contest theme: *Everyone Belongs @ Your School Library*

5. Each entry must be accompanied by a properly filled out entry form with the entrant’s: name, grade, teacher, school, and district. SLS reserves the right to edit entries. **If at all possible, submit them in clear plastic sleeves (entry form in the back). Please write the student’s name on the back of the artwork.**

6. All original artwork will be sent back to the submitting school librarian.

7. Winning entries sent to the School Library System should have parent permission allowing the use of the student’s name and artwork for publicity purposes. (Individual schools are responsible for obtaining and verifying parental permission on entries submitted to the School Library System office.)